Abstract With the population aging, total joint replacements which are an effective method to restore patient's mobility are an increasing necessity. However, such operations are known to entail serious blood loss, which may have dramatic consequences in patients with chronic diseases or when the prosthesis is revised, a situation where the blood loss is even higher. Therefore, formulas to better estimate the blood loss are available. These formulas may also be used for clinical studies to compare blood loss between different joint replacement techniques. The aim of this review is to provide a clear understanding of the formulas and to help physicians to further improve their blood loss estimation. Moreover, surgeons will then be able to choose the most accurate and user-friendly formula for more comparable data between clinical studies.
Introduction
It is now well established that the frequency of total hip arthroplasties (THA) and especially total knee arthroplasties (TKA) will increase over the next 25 years [1] . Such operations are known to have a high volume of blood loss. Thus, blood loss for primary conventional TKA ranges from 726 to 1,768 ml [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Likewise, for primary conventional THA, blood loss ranges from 1,188 to 1,651 ml [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, it is hard to compare those rates given the fact that many different equations are used to calculate the blood loss. An accurate method to calculate the blood loss for total joint replacement is critical for better perioperative management. Indeed, to avoid allogeneic transfusions after such procedures, patients are often asked for a preoperative autologous blood donation. However, 50 % of this blood is not transfused [11, 12] due to the difficulty in predicting how much blood will be required for each patient. Therefore, we present a review of different ways to estimate blood loss in total joint replacement. Moreover, such formulas can also be used for clinical research in orthopaedic surgery to compare blood loss between different surgical techniques. Most of these formulas require an estimation of the total blood volume. With different features, some are more accurate and others more cumbersome. Thus, they can be better suited either for autologous blood donation estimation or for clinical studies. Formulas are listed and described based on the lab test used and are summarised in Table 1 .
Methods based on the haematocrit
Mercuriali's formula [13] This formula is based on the preoperative haematocrit (Hct preop ) and fifth post-operative day haematocrit (Hct day Mercuriali formula is expressed in millilitres of RBC:
Estimated blood loss ¼ blood volume
The volume of RBC transfused is based on the number of RBC in one blood unit pack. This number is different from one institution to another.
Bourke's formula [15] Bourke and Smith first described the blood loss as the natural logarithm of the ratio of initial to final haematocrit. Thus, to make it easily memorable for use in the operating room, Bourke and Smith rearranged the equation to obtain a "simplified" equation:
Estimated blood loss ¼ BV Â ln Hct 0 Ä ln Hct t ð Þ rewritten to obtain:
where BV is calculated using Moore's formula and haematocrits are written as decimal fractions. Hct 0 represents the value of the haematocrit in initial conditions and Hct t is the value of the haematocrit at t time. The time when the blood sample must be taken for Hct t is not clear. Hct mean is the average between the initial and final haematocrits. The estimated blood loss using Bourke's formula is therefore expressed in millilitres of blood.
Ward's formula [16] Ward et al. based their formula on works of Furman et al. [17] where Hct f is the final haematocrit value drawn before transfusion or at the end of the surgery and Hct i is the initial haematocrit before surgery. The estimated blood loss using Ward's formula is therefore expressed in millilitres of blood.
Gross' formula [18] Gross designed a new formula to make the blood loss estimation easier than using the Bourke or Ward formula. Indeed, he found the Ward formula was not easy to use in routine practice due to the natural logarithm function and found the Bourke formula was "cumbersome and difficult to remember". Therefore, his new formula, derived from the logarithmic equation was:
where EBV is calculating using Moore's formula; Hct 0 is the initial haematocrit before surgery, Hct f is the patient's minimum allowable haematocrit and Hct AV is the average of the initial and minimum haematocrit.
Gross tested his formula in adult patients undergoing major procedures including THA. The estimated blood loss using Gross' formula is therefore expressed in millilitres of blood.
Brecher's formula [19] With the goal of designing a very accurate and reproducible method of blood loss estimation in order to have an estimation which could fit 90 % of patients for a given procedure, Brecher et al. divided the surgical procedure into three phases and the final estimation is the sum of each estimation calculated for each phase. Their work was based on the concept of "acute normovolaemic haemodilution" where the patient's blood volume is maintained using volume replacement solution until the minimum haematocrit allowable.
Lisander's formula [20] Lisander et al. created their formula to test whether or not autotransfusion could decrease allogeneic blood transfusion with a minimum allowable haematocrit of 33 %. The estimated blood loss is expressed in millilitres of RBC, haematocrit values are in percentage and the formula is:
where BV is calculated using Nadler's formula; Hct i is the preoperative haematocrit, Hct e is the haematocrit at the end of the hospital stay, V t is the volume of allogeneic RBC transfused and V a is the volume of RBC returned by the autotransfusion device. Volumes are all in millilitres. Lisander et al. tested their model on patients undergoing THA and concluded that autotransfusion has a poor effect towards decreasing the need for allogeneic blood transfusion. The estimated blood loss using Lisander's formula is expressed in millilitres of RBC.
Method based on the haemoglobin
Meunier's formula [21] Meunier et al. tested the haemoglobin (Hb) dilution method with blood donors in order to know whether or not this method is accurate for blood loss estimation: Estimated blood loss : BV Â Hb i À Hb e Hb e where BV is calculating using Nadler's formula; Hb i and Hb e are the Hb concentrations before and on a given day after blood donation, respectively. Meunier et al. compared the estimated blood loss and the donated blood volume from day one to day 14 post-donation. They showed that the minimum Hb concentration was reached on day six and at this time the difference between the two volumes was 30 %. Therefore, they concluded that the haemoglobin dilution method dramatically underestimates the true blood loss. With this method, the estimated blood loss is expressed in millilitres of blood.
Other methods
The remaining methods consist in weight swabs, drapes and drainage bottle volumes. Most of the time these methods are used all together. However, some authors [7, 22, 23] used the volume in the drainage bottle as a sole method to estimate blood loss.
Estimated blood volume
Among the formulas, the blood volume is mainly estimated using Nadler's formula [14] , which takes into account the gender, the weight and the size. Therefore, the formula is different for females and males. The formula is:
The number of Americans older than 65 years will increase by 104 % in 2030 [24] . Given the fact that 60 % of this population will have more than one chronic disease, the question of blood loss in major orthopaedic surgery is critical. Blood loss in TKA and THA usually represents at least 20 % of the blood volume, which is balanced either by colloid/crystalloid or units of blood. However, we have shown that there are many ways to estimate blood loss in orthopaedic surgery, but they all differ with regard to accuracy, precision and ease of use. Most of the formulas were initially designed to better estimate blood loss during surgery and thereby to decrease blood wastage, which is the reason why studies using these formulas have focused on autologous blood donation. However, with an exponential increase of new surgical techniques, devices and biomaterials in orthopaedic surgery, these formulas came to be used by surgeons in clinical research to compare the blood loss. The best formula would be close enough to the real blood loss to be accurate and user-friendly for routine use. Thus, formulas containing a logarithmic function seem to be cumbersome for routine use. Bourke et al. rewrote their initial logarithm function into an easier formula; however, due to the lack of accuracy on the timing of the final blood sample, this formula is hard to reproduce. Gross used the patient's minimum allowable haematocrit as the final value. a blood donation model of 10 % of the blood volume. They found out that the lowest haemoglobin value was reached at the sixth post-donation day meaning the onset of erythropoiesis. Furthermore, they showed a difference of 30 % between the blood donation volume and the calculated volume using the haemoglobin dilution method. With such an underestimation, this formula is not recommended for acute blood loss estimation. Other methods such as weight swabs, drapes and drainage bottles are not reproducible with the exception of drainage bottle volumes. Such methods are not suitable for preoperative blood loss estimation but could be used for clinical studies albeit not accurately. Lastly, to convert millilitres of RBC to millilitres of blood, the mean Hct must be used. This mean Hct is the average between the preoperative Hct and the final Hct depending on the formula. The key is to use a rule of three. For example, with an estimated blood loss of 700 ml of RBC and a mean Hct of 35 %, the conversion would be: 700 Ä 35 ð ÞÂ100 ¼ 2000 ml of blood.
Conclusion
Many formulas to estimate blood loss in surgery are available. However, these formulas have different features, which can be used either for preoperative blood loss estimation or prospective/retrospective clinical studies. Taken together, Mercuriali's formula is, in our opinion, the most suitable formula for comparable studies regarding blood loss in surgery. For a more meaningful result, a conversion to millilitres of blood should always be done.
